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12th February 2021 
 

Upton-upon-Severn CofE Primary, Nursery and Pre School and Riverboats SureStart  
Children’s Centre, working together to support the local community 

 
Our School Vision is to offer inspiration to young lives  

'Anything is possible, we can all succeed' 
 

'To inspire … To aspire' 
I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me (Philippians 4:13) 

 

 
CELEBRATIONS OF LEARNING 

 
We have a wonderful mix of learning that is taking place within school and our home education programme.                  
Below you will see a team combination of work that has been done within school and also from our home                    
education unit.  
 
Thank you to all our community for the incredible input that you are all giving the children that attend our                    
school. These are challenging times but we are coming together as a community to create an unforgettable                 
time in our children's educational history.  

 
 
 
NURSERY 
Nursery have had great fun this week learning about the          
Chinese New Year. They created a dragon from reclaimed         
materials with Jo and practised moving like a dragon as a           
group. They took turns to be the leader and worked well as            
a team and also had a go at some Chinese writing . 
 
 
 

YEAR ONE 
We have been thinking about the seasons this week in Year 1. We             
discussed the weather and what things we might see in each season.            
Olivia decided to take her learning further and created this great           
picture with weather facts  
 
 
 

 

WEEKLY BIBLE QUOTE 
 

 Above all, love each other deeply, because love covers over a multitude of sins 
 Peter 4:8 
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YEAR THREE 
As part of the afternoon topic sessions children have been learning           
about ‘Houses and Homes’. Joseph created a fantastic set of buildings           
at home and did a great presentation about homes around the world. 
 
 
YEAR FOUR 
Year 4 have been looking at poetry this week and they have written some exciting Cinquains based on                  
fireworks. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
YEAR FIVE 
Year 5 have had fun with poetry this week, some of it based (loosely) around Valentine’s Day. They have                   
also written riddles which had Mrs Moroni foxed, as well as solving some too. 

 

 
 

YEAR SIX 
Year 6 have been working on autobiographies this week, here are a couple of examples: 
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Safer Internet Day unites millions of young people, schools and organisations across the UK, to spark                
conversations around online safety and what to trust online. 
  
Everyone has a role to play in creating and maintaining a better online world, whether you are a young                   
person, a parent or carer, a teacher or an educator, a policy maker, or whether you represent an                  
organisation or industry. 
 
Whilst the majority of young people feel they have a responsibility to report misleading content that could                 
be harmful online, 53% of young people surveyed also believe they have a responsibility to educate family                 
and friends and to ‘call them out’ as and when they share it. 61% of these young people also want to learn                      
more about how to spot misleading content online, with young people calling on social media and other                 
online platforms (78%) and the government (72%) to do more to get involved in tackling misleading content                 
online.  
 
Please check out: https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/ to find out more. 
 
INTERNET TRUST 
As part of safer internet day, Year 3 have been exploring the issues of trust on the internet. We looked at                     
pictures which may or may not have been photoshopped and discussed why images in the media are                 
altered. The children had a great discussion about how we should check things that we read or see on the                    
internet to see if we can trust them and how some social media outlets manipulate images to sell us a                    
certain image or lifestyle. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
WORLD BOOK DAY 
On World Book Day this year (Thursday 4th March) the whole school will be learning about stories from Danish                   
Author Hans Christian Andersen. Andersen was famous for his fairy tales which always contained a moral or lesson.                  
From 'The Ugly Duckling' to 'The Emperor's New Clothes', children across the school and at home will take part in                    
activities to support these books. 

In addition, this year we are asking you to dress a potato as your favourite book character. Photos are to be submitted                      
via the online platforms on Thursday 4th March and the best entry will receive a book token. 

This year you will receive a digital book token which will be sent to you by email before World Book Day, together                      
with full details on how to redeem this. 
 

https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/
https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/
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TREE 
Every year we have to get our grounds externally moderated and in            
the most recent risk assessment we had, we were instructed by a            
professional tree surgeon that the large tree that has fronted our           
school for many years was diseased and would therefore have to           
be cut down. It was with sadness that we had to do this as it was a                 
lovely feature at the front of school.  
 
 
EMOTIONS 
When emotions explode Stay calm. Stay safe. walk        
away if possible and make sure you don't engage with          
your child until you are both calm. Reflect what you          
can see in your child:  
● I can see that you're angry/upset 
● I understand that this might be difficult for you 
● I understand when you did x this made you feel 

 
Use this time to explore your concerns and ask         
questions like 'what happened there? How did you        
feel?' If there has been lots of conflict reassure them          
and remind them you still love and care about them.          
Calm Last year and the start of 2021 has been extra           
stressful and, understandably emotions may be      
heightened at home. It’s normal to feel frustrated,        
worried or angry about the situation, but it can be hard           
to know how to communicate in these very emotional         
or angry moments. This poster aims to support parents         
when their child has angry feelings or outbursts and         
may help families start a conversation and talk about         
each other’s feelings  
 
SPEECH AND LANGUAGE 
Teaching staff have joined training sessions over the last few weeks to look at more ways that we can                   
develop children’s vocabulary.  Here is a word game to play over the holidays! 
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If you have any concerns about your child’s communication skills please phone or email the school office                 
(office@uptonuponsevern.worcs.sch.uk), and I will call you back on my next visit into school. You can also                
contact me directly on 01562 752749. Keren Somers (Speech and Language Therapist) 
 
READY STEADY WORCESTERSHIRE 
Ready Steady Worcestershire provides information about food, activities and support available to families             
during the school holidays. 
  
They recognise that some families may find it difficult to feed their children during the school holidays. By                  
clicking the interactive map link, www.worcestershire.gov.uk/readysteadyworcs, either you can find          
organisations in your local area that can provide families with food items to cook a meal at home or                   
prepared meals for children during the school holiday period. 
  
They also recognise that when children do not have the structure and routine provided by being in school,                  
keeping children active and entertained can prove difficult. The interactive map shows activities taking place               
in local communities during the school holidays. The webpage also contains many activity ideas, which can                
be done at home; particularly useful if the family is self-isolating. 
  
School holidays can be a demanding time for parents financially, as well as in terms of managing household                  
stress, relationships and mental wellbeing. Included on the website there are lots of help, ideas and support                 
available for families to make the most of the extra time together and to ensure children are ready to go                    
back to school. 
  
HERE2HELP 
A reminder that Here2Help is available for families self-isolating and unable to get support from friends,                
family or neighbours. On the Here2Help website, you can find resources to help with staying at home during                  
Coronavirus as well as an online form to request any support needed. 
  
The Here2Help team can also be contacted by telephone: 01905 768053 (Monday to Thursday, 9.00am to                
5.00pm and Friday 9.00am to 4.30pm). Here2Help will signpost callers to up to date advice and arrange                 
volunteer support where required to help those who are unable to leave their homes because of needing to                  
self-isolate. 
  
The types of support available include: 

• Collecting and delivering food and supplies 
• Arranging emergency food support 
• Help collecting prescriptions 
• Help with other commitments such as pet needs 
• Support for those who are feeling isolated 
• Advice around money, benefits and debt 

  
For more information visit: www.worcestershire.gov.uk/here2help 
 

We would like to wish everyone a safe half-term 

http://www.worcestershire.gov.uk/readysteadyworcs
http://www.worcestershire.gov.uk/here2help
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